Ebolavirus causes a severe hemorrhagic fever and is divided into five distinct species, of which Reston ebolavirus is uniquely nonpathogenic to humans. Disease caused by ebolavirus is marked by early immunosuppression of innate immune signaling events, involving silencing and sequestration of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) by the viral protein VP35. Here we present unbound and dsRNA-bound crystal structures of the dsRNA-binding domain of Reston ebolavirus VP35. The structures show that VP35 forms an unusual, asymmetric dimer on dsRNA binding, with each of the monomers binding dsRNA in a different way: one binds the backbone whereas the other caps the terminus. Additional SAXS, DXMS, and dsRNA-binding experiments presented here support a model of cooperative dsRNA recognition in which binding of the first monomer assists binding of the next monomer of the oligomeric VP35 protein. This work illustrates how ebolavirus VP35 could mask key recognition sites of molecules such as RIG-I, MDA-5, and Dicer to silence viral dsRNA in infection.
n enveloped, nonsegmented, negative-stranded RNA virus, ebolavirus causes severe and rapidly progressing hemorrhagic fever. Five species of ebolavirus have thus far been described: Zaire, Sudan, Côte d'Ivoire, Reston, and the proposed Bundibugyo, with each name derived from the location in which that species was first identified (1, 2) . Disease from ebolavirus is marked by fever, shock, and coagulation defects with 50-90% mortality occurring 7-12 days after infection (3) . However, among the five species, Reston ebolavirus appears to be uniquely nonpathogenic to humans. During 1989-1996, several outbreaks of Reston ebolavirus occurred among macaques imported from the Philippines to primate facilities in the United States (Virginia and Texas) and Italy. In early 2009, Reston ebolavirus broke out again among domesticated swine in the Philippines (4) . Several animal handlers seroconverted during these outbreaks, but none of them developed hemorrhagic fever (5, 6) .
Patients who develop fatal hemorrhagic fever from other species of ebolavirus display high viral titers (reaching 10 9 pfu/mL) and little evidence of a humoral immune response (7) (8) (9) , whereas those patients that survive ebolavirus infection display rapid and robust immune responses (8) . This disparity suggests that events early in viral infection determine the course of ebolavirus infection.
In general, early in infection with a pathogen, components of the innate immune system sense pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). When PAMPs are detected, the adaptive arms of the immune system are signaled to respond. Among PAMPs, double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) is a unique product of viral infection. dsRNA is detected in the cytoplasm of an infected cell by viral dsRNA receptors such as retinoic acid-inducible gene I (RIG-I) (10) and melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5 (MDA-5) (11) . Host RIG-I and MDA-5 initiate signaling cascades that activate interferon regulatory factor 3 (IRF-3), leading to the production of interferon α/β (IFN α/β), which continues the antiviral response in the infected cell and primes surrounding cells to respond. Recent studies have shown that MDA-5 is activated by dsRNA with blunt ends and that RIG-I is activated by dsRNA with a 5′ triphosphate, preferentially with blunt ends (12) (13) (14) (15) . These dsRNA structures are predicted to be present in the panhandle regions of the RNA genome of ebolavirus (16, 17) suggesting that ebolavirus would be susceptible to detection and subsequent signaling by RIG-I and MDA-5. Indeed, stimulation or overexpression of RIG-I in cell culture attenuates experimental ebolavirus replication (18) .
However, ebolavirus has evolved countermeasures against innate immune signaling mechanisms, evident by the significant immunosuppression noted in natural ebolavirus infection (19, 20) . In particular, a key protein of the ebolaviruses, termed VP35, may play a role in blocking critical immune signaling events early in infection. VP35 has been shown to prevent phosphorylation and dimerization of IRF-3 (21) , to block induction of IFN α/β expression (21, 22) , to inhibit activation of protein kinase R (PKR) (23, 24) , and to serve as a suppressor of RNA silencing (25) . The ability of VP35 to block IFN α/β expression has been mapped to its C-terminal dsRNA-binding domain (26, 27) , also termed the IFN inhibitory domain. In this domain, three basic residues, R305, K309, and R312, as numbered in the Zaire species of ebolavirus, are critical for binding dsRNA and blocking IFN expression (26) . Indeed, the functionally null Zaire VP35 mutant R312A is unable to block RIG-I activation during viral infection (28) . As expected, recombinant viruses with the mutations R305A and R312A are severely attenuated and display markedly reduced growth in cell culture and murine models (29, 30) . These residues lie in a basic patch on the Zaire ebolavirus VP35 dsRNA-binding domain (31) , but it was previously unknown whether they directly or indirectly influence RNA binding.
In an effort to better understand the mechanism by which VP35 binds to dsRNA and blocks the IFN α/β induction pathway, we have determined the structure of the Reston ebolavirus VP35 dsRNA-binding domain (RBD) both alone and in complex with dsRNA. The dsRNA-bound crystal structure shows that Reston VP35 forms an asymmetric dimer with two unique modes of RNA binding: one monomer binds along the side of the phosphate backbone, whereas the other monomer caps the terminus of the dsRNA. The structure also illustrates that the critical third arginine, R301 in Reston (equivalent to R312 in Zaire), does not contact RNA but instead contributes to the dimer interface between the two VP35 monomers. Hence, the mutation of R301/312 abolishes IFN inhibition by disrupting the To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: erica@scripps.edu.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 0910547107/DCSupplemental. VP35 dimer interface. The dsRNA-binding studies also presented here indicate that binding of dsRNA by the two VP35s is cooperative. Furthermore, VP35 can bind the blunt-ended dsRNA observed in infection, and its binding site on RNA likely overlaps with that of RIG-I, MDA-5, and Dicer. This binding interaction between ebolavirus VP35 and dsRNA is novel and mechanistically distinct from other viral dsRNA-binding proteins.
Results
Structures of Unbound and dsRNA-Bound Reston VP35. As it is likely that the entire VP35 molecule is required for the multistep process of IFN inhibition, we term the C-terminal domain the RNA-binding domain (RBD) rather than the IFN inhibitory domain. We have determined crystal structures of the Reston ebolavirus VP35 RNA-binding domain (residues 160-329) both alone and in complex with an 18-bp, blunt-ended dsRNA. The N-terminal residues of both the unbound and bound VP35 RBD structures are disordered: interpretable electron density begins at residue 204 in the unbound structure and 206 in the dsRNAbound structure. Both structures reveal that the Reston VP35 RBD, like that of Zaire (31), contains two subdomains: the N-terminal half contains a four-helix bundle followed by a short fifth helix, whereas the C-terminal half contains a three-stranded mixed β sheet (a). A search for similar folds to the β sheet subdomain on the DALI server (32) yielded no significant results outside of the ebolavirus genus.
An alignment of the Reston VP35 RBD with the recently determined structure of the unbound Zaire VP35 RBD (31) shows a high degree of similarity between the two species with an overall RMSD of 0.7 Å (Fig. S1 ). Some flexibility is evident in residues 274-281 (Reston numbering) that form the fifth helix in the α-helical subdomain of Reston, but a loop structure in Zaire. However, outside this region there is an overall conservation of secondary structure elements and molecular architecture. Indeed, the amino acid sequences of the VP35 RNA-binding domain of all five species of ebolavirus are 85% identical, reflecting the functional importance of this region. In addition, the bound and unbound structures of the Reston VP35 RBD align with an RMSD of 0.42 Å, demonstrating that no significant conformational changes occur upon dsRNA binding.
The crystallographic asymmetric unit of the Reston VP35 RBD-dsRNA complex contains four VP35 RNA-binding domains in complex with one 18-bp dsRNA molecule, with a pseudo 2-fold symmetry axis running through the midpoint of the dsRNA (Fig. 1B) . The 18-bp length of the oligo was chosen to reflect a biologically relevant length compact enough to be crystallizable, but long enough to reflect panhandle regions in the ebolavirus genome.
Dimer Assembly. The monomeric VP35 RBD forms an asymmetric dimer in the dsRNA-complex structure, with one dimer bound to each end of the 18-bp dsRNA. Within each dimer, one VP35 RBD of the pair binds the phosphate backbone of the dsRNA (the "backbone-binding" VP35), whereas the other VP35 RBD of the pair binds terminal nucleotides of the dsRNA, capping the end of the dsRNA (the "end-capping" VP35) ( Fig. 1  B and D) . The dimeric VP35 RBD forms a continuous, positively charged pocket that binds the blunt-ended dsRNA (Fig. 1C) .
The asymmetric Reston VP35 RBD dimeric interface is formed by a hydrogen-bonding network of residues R301, R311, W313, and K328 from the backbone-binding VP35 RBD, residues E251, D258, D260, and K272 of the end-capping VP35 RBD and a solvent molecule (Fig. 1E ). The buried surface area between the two RBD monomers in the dimer interface is ≈660 Å 2 (330 Å 2 on each VP35). The VP35 surface buried by dsRNA binding on each monomer is larger: 860 Å 2 for the dimer as a whole (520 Å 2 buried by the backbone-binding interaction and 340 Å 2 buried by the end-capping interaction). The greater surface buried by dsRNA binding of VP35, as compared with that generated by the two VP35s binding each other, coupled with the absence of this dimer in crystal packing of the unbound Reston VP35 RBD, suggests that the VP35 RBD does not form a dimer in the absence of dsRNA but, rather, assembles into a dimer upon RNA binding. RNA Binding. Binding of the two VP35s to dsRNA is mediated by polar contacts with the phosphate backbone as well as hydrophobic interactions with the terminal nucleotide bases. The backbone-binding VP35 RBD/dsRNA interface is formed by interactions with the side chains of S261, Q263, R294, K298, and the C-terminal carboxyl of I329 to the phosphate backbone of the dsRNA. By contrast, the end-capping VP35 RBD/dsRNA interface is formed by interactions of the side chains of K271 and R311 with the phosphate backbone and the side chain of Q268 with the O2' and O3′ of the 3′ terminal ribose. Notably, residues F228, I267 and I329 of the end-capping VP35 also form a hydrophobic face that packs against the terminal RNA bases, in which the phenol ring of F228 forms a herringbone structure with the ring of the terminal nitrogen base (Fig. S2) . VP35 residues R305, K309, and R312 of the Zaire species of ebolavirus have been indicated as critical for dsRNA binding. Among these, the single point mutant R312A is sufficient to disrupt IFN suppression and to restore dsRNA PAMP recognition (28) . Reston ebolavirus VP35 has a naturally occurring N-terminal truncation, and hence residues R305, K309, and R312 in the Zaire species correspond to residues R294, K298, and R301 in the numbering of the Reston species. In the Reston crystal structure, R294, K298, and R301 similarly form a positively charged surface patch in the β-sheet-loop subdomain on the VP35 RBD surface that comprises one portion of the complete dsRNA-binding site. At this site, residues R294 and K298 are positioned to directly contact the RNA phosphate backbone. Interestingly, residue R301 (the equivalent of R312 in Zaire) does not interact with dsRNA. Instead, R301 participates in VP35 RBD dimerization, in which R301 of the backbone-binding VP35 RBD hydrogen bonds to D258 and D260 on the adjacent, end-capping VP35. The R301 of the end-capping VP35 RBD is exposed to the bulk solvent and does not appear to interact with the backbone-binding VP35 RBD or the dsRNA. Thus, the critical nature of this residue does not lie in dsRNA binding but, rather, in proper VP35 RBD dimer formation in the presence of dsRNA.
Binding Assays. To better understand the mechanism of binding of dsRNA by VP35 in solution, we performed dual-filter dot blot binding assays using radiolabeled dsRNA corresponding to the dsRNA construct used for crystallization. These assays showed that VP35 RBD binds to dsRNA in solution with half saturation at a protein concentration of ≈1 μM (Fig. 2A) . Importantly, we observe a Hill coefficient of 2.2 (±0.16 SEM), indicating that the VP35 RBD binds dsRNA in a cooperative fashion. Furthermore, the point mutation R301A, which partially disrupts the hydrogen-bonding network between the two RBDs, results in a complete loss of dsRNA binding ( Fig. 2A) . Hence, VP35 must assemble into a dimer to form a stable complex with dsRNA.
Although the nucleic acid crystallized here is blunt ended and bears 5′ hydroxyls on both ends of the duplex, examination of the structure reveals that VP35 should also be able to bind dsRNA with a 5′ triphosphate moiety, which is a key determinant of recognition by RIG-I. Specifically, the ε-amino group of K298 resides ≈8 Å from the current RNA 5′ hydroxyl, indicating that a terminal 5′ triphosphate group could fit in between (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the structure suggests that VP35 should be able to bind dsRNA with a 5′ overhang but would recognize dsRNA with a 3′ overhang less well.
Indeed, dot blot binding assays demonstrate that VP35 can bind 5′ triphosphate capped dsRNA with similar affinity and cooperativity to that of the blunt-ended dsRNA (Fig. 2B) . Furthermore, dot blot binding assays using dsRNA with three nucleotide overhangs on either the 5′ or the 3′ ends show that VP35 can bind dsRNA with 5′ overhangs with similar affinity and cooperativity as blunt-ended dsRNA. By contrast, the VP35 RBD binds dsRNA with 3′ overhangs with greatly reduced affinity (Fig. 2B) . These results fit well with the crystal structure observed, as the end-capping VP35 abuts the 3′ end of the dsRNA yet leaves sufficient space to accommodate either the 5′ overhang or the 5′ triphosphate.
Deuterium Exchange Mass Spectrometry. Deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (DXMS) was performed on a construct of Zaire VP35 containing its N-terminal regions and putative coiled-coil motif in addition to the RNA-binding domain. A 10-s incubation in deuteration buffer was used to evaluate and map rapidly exchanging main-chain amides. These experiments reveal that the predicted coiled-coil motif and RNA-binding domain of VP35 exchange slowly and are likely globular. However, the N terminus and the linker region between the coiled-coil motif and the RBD exchange rapidly, reflecting a high degree of solvent accessibility and likely flexibility and disorder of these regions in solution (Fig. 4A) .
Small Angle X-Ray Scattering. Small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) was performed on this same Zaire VP35, as well as the truncated Reston VP35 RNA-binding domain used for crystallization (Fig.  S3) . Previous studies have suggested that full-length VP35 homooligomerizes through its N-terminal coiled-coil domain and forms trimers or tetramers (33) . As expected, the Reston VP35 RNA-binding domain was found to be monomeric in solution with an estimated molecular weight of ≈20 kDa. This correlates well with size exclusion chromatography in which the VP35 RBD elutes at a size consistent with a monomeric nature (Fig. S4) . The Zaire VP35 was estimated to be ≈100 kDa, indicating that the full-length VP35 is certainly oligomeric and possibly a trimer in solution (Fig. 4B) . 
Discussion
Multiple lines of evidence presented here demonstrate cooperative dimeric binding of dsRNA by ebolavirus VP35. Small angle x-ray scattering experiments, as well as unbound and dsRNAbound crystal structures of VP35, illustrate that the C-terminal domain of VP35 likely dimerizes upon binding dsRNA. Accompanying RNA-binding experiments illustrate that dsRNA binding by VP35 is cooperative. Furthermore, R312 (R301 in Reston) has been previously shown to be critical for RNA binding; yet our crystal structure indicates that it does not contact dsRNA but instead is an important component of the VP35 dimeric interface. Hence, the mutation of R312/301 likely abolishes dsRNA binding and restores RIG-I signaling by disrupting VP35 dimer formation. Cooperative formation of the VP35 RBD dimer thus appears critical to the formation of a stable dsRNA complex.
The apparent flexibility of the linker in full-length VP35 between the N-terminal regions and the C-terminal dsRNAbinding domain, as evidenced by rapid deuterium exchange (Fig.  4a) , would allow different monomers of the VP35 oligomer to simultaneously couple with dsRNA in different orientations. Two of these monomers would form the dimer observed in the crystal structure. A third member of the oligomer might form an additional interaction with the exposed dsRNA backbone of the complementary strand. Alternatively, the third RBD could couple with viral factors such as NP and L (34-36), or host factors usurped in infection, such as SUMO (37), dynein light chain 8 (38) , IκB kinase ε (IKKε) (39), Tank-binding kinase 1 (TBK-1) (39), and protein kinase R (PKR) (24) .
The RNA-binding domains of Zaire and Reston ebolavirus VP35 are 87% conserved in sequence, reflecting the functional importance of this region for the ebolavirus life cycle. Indeed, primary differences in sequence map to regions that do not take part in dsRNA binding, and it is likely that VP35s from both species will recognize dsRNA similarly (Fig. S5) . Reston ebolavirus does have a reduced ability to evade cellular antiviral responses (40) . However, the conservation of VP35 RBD structures between pathogenic and nonpathogenic viruses suggests that the virulence determinant lies elsewhere: in a contact of the VP35 RBD with a non-dsRNA factor, in N-terminal regions of VP35, or in another component of the virus.
This crystal structure shows that each VP35 in the dimer contacts the dsRNA exclusively through the sugar-phosphate backbone and hydrophobic faces of terminal bases, allowing the VP35 dimer to recognize dsRNA in a sequence-independent manner. 3 . Triphosphate modeled onto the 5′ end of the dsRNA in the dsRNA-dimeric VP35 RBD complex. (A) Although the dsRNA crystallized contains 5′ hydroxyls, adequate space exists to accommodate a 5′ triphosphate and VP35 indeed binds 5′ triphosphate-bearing dsRNA. (B) VP35-dsRNA complex with a triphosphate modeled onto the 5′ terminus of the dsRNA. VP35 residues R294 and K298 appear to be well positioned to hydrogen bond with a 5′ triphosphate.
Furthermore, the VP35 RBD dimer efficiently occludes the open end of the dsRNA helix, which is a crucial determinant of recognition by the enzyme Dicer and subsequent activation of host RNA silencing pathways (41, 42) . The crystal structure and biophysical experiments presented here illustrate how VP35 could block the entry of viral dsRNAs into the RNA silencing pathways and function as a general suppressor of the innate immune system, as has been previously observed (25) .
No structure of RIG-I or MDA-5 in complex with dsRNA is yet available. However, there is a structure available of a protein termed "laboratory of genetics and physiology 2" (LGP2) (43) in complex with dsRNA (15) .
LGP2 is a close structural homolog of RIG-I and MDA-5 (Fig. 5A) , and similar binding surfaces are involved in dsRNA recognition by all three proteins (15) (Fig.  5A) . The structure of LGP2 in complex with dsRNA shows that LGP2 and VP35 bind dsRNA using similar mechanisms. A basic surface patch of LGP2 makes charge interactions with the phosphate backbone, and an exposed loop containing hydrophobic residues packs against the terminal bases of the dsRNA. One monomer of LGP2 forms both interactions, whereas VP35 must dimerize to do so, with one VP35 monomer binding the backbone and the other binding the terminal bases. Binding sites for VP35 on dsRNA overlap with that of LGP2, and by homology, likely overlap with those of RIG-I and MDA-5. Thus, by binding and sequestering key recognition motifs on dsRNA, VP35 could block recognition and signaling by RIG-I and MDA-5 and could prevent initiation of the innate immune response (Fig. 6) .
The Reston VP35-dsRNA complex structure reveals an unusual binding interaction between the protein and the RNA that isnot typically seen in viral proteins that bind dsRNA in a sequence-independent manner, such as Tombusvirus P19 (44), Flock House virus B2 (45), or influenza virus NS1 (46, 47) . Each of these viruses has evolved a unique structural mechanism for binding dsRNA, creating a palette of possibilities by which a virus may silence and sequester this pathogen-associated molecular pattern (Fig. S6) .
For ebolavirus in particular, these crystal structures of the VP35 RBD alone, and in complex with dsRNA, illustrate that the functionally important RNA-binding domain of VP35 is conserved in structure, and probably function, between two species of ebolavirus with dramatically different pathogeneses in humans. More importantly, the structures presented here illustrate a novel, bimodal binding mechanism for cooperative, sequence-independent dsRNA recognition that permits ebolavirus to avoid the innate immune response and enhance virulence. The nature of the two unique modes of interaction with dsRNA achievable by any given VP35, as well as the necessity of formation of the dimer interface itself, present enticing targets for structure-based design of antivirals for human health and biodefense.
Methods
Crystallization and Data Collection. Purified unbound and dsRNA-complexed Reston VP35 RBD (SI Methods) were screened for crystallization using a TOPAZ microfluidic system (Fluidigm), and hits were translated to hanging drop vapor diffusion. For the unbound structure, native Reston VP35 RBD was crystallized in 90 mM tripotassium citrate, 100 mM sodium acetate pH4.0, and 5% (wt/vol) PEG 6K. Se-Met containing Reston VP35 RBD was crystallized in 150 mM ammonium citrate dibasic, pH 4.0, and 3% (wt/vol) PEG 3350. For determination of the dsRNA-bound structure, native Reston VP35 RBD was complexed with an 18-bp synthetic dsRNA oligo at a 1:1.7 molar ratio. The VP35-RNA complex was crystallized in 365 mM ammonium acetate, 100 mM trisodium citrate, pH 6.5, and 18.5% PEG 4K. Crystals were harvested and cryoprotected in sequential soaks of mother liquor plus 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20% glycerol. Crystals were then flash cooled in liquid nitrogen and transported to the beam line under cryogenic conditions. Native and Se-Met containing crystals of the unbound Reston VP35 RBD belonging to space group R32 diffracted to 2.4 Å and 3.3 Å, respectively at Beam Line 19ID of the Advanced Photon Source. Data were collected at 0.9795 Å corresponding to the Selenium K-edge. Native crystals of the dsRNA-bound Reston VP35 belonging to space group P3 1 diffracted to 2.1 Å at Beam Line 11-1 of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory.
Data Processing and Structure Determination. For the unbound structure, data were indexed, integrated, and scaled in space group R32 using d*TREK (Rigaku). As the native and SeMet crystals were isomorphous, the structure was determined by SIR(AS) with three of six Se-atom positions identified using autoSHARP (48) . An initial model was obtained using ARP/wARP (49) . For the dsRNA-bound structure, data were indexed and integrated in space group P3 1 Fig. 6 . Model of the cooperative, dimeric assembly mechanism of the VP35 RBD on dsRNA. The interface between the dsRNA and the backbone-binding VP35 RBD is larger (540 Å 2 ) than either the dsRNA-end-capping RBD interface (340 Å 2 ), or the RBD-RBD interface in the dimer (330 Å   2 ). Furthermore, the affinity for uncapped and 5′triphosphate-capped dsRNA is similar, suggesting that a 5′ triphosphate is not a major recognition signal. These results and the observed in-solution cooperativity of dsRNA binding together suggest a mechanism by which the backbone-binding VP35 forms the first and initial contact to the phosphate backbone along the side of the dsRNA (brown VP35, blue box to blue bar). The second VP35 RBD (the end-capping molecule) would then bind the larger surface now assembled by both the terminus of the RNA and the dimer interface of the backbone-binding VP35 (teal VP35, yellow box to dsRNA end). In this model, the assembly of the dimeric VP35 RBDs on the end of the dsRNA oligonucleotide masks the binding site of RIG-I and MDA-5, preventing their recognition of dsRNA and subsequent signaling. PDB 2QFB) and MDA-5 CTD (mauve; PDB 3GA3) with the LGP2 CTD (brown; PDB 3EQT), highlighting the structural similarity among the three homologs. Conserved polar residues (blue) make key contacts with the phosphate backbone in the LGP2-dsRNA complex structure, whereas hydrophobic residues (yellow) pack against terminal nucleotide bases of the dsRNA (transparent green). (B) Electrostatic surface potential of the LGP2 CTD (colored continuously) bound to an 8-bp dsRNA oligo (green) highlighting surface charge distribution similar to that of the asymmetric VP35 dimer. Positive surface is colored blue; negative surface is colored red with limits ± 10 kT/e. (C) Schematic view of LGP2 CTD and VP35 RBD dimer, illustrating organization of polar (blue) and hydrophobic (yellow) interaction sites for dsRNA.
with HKL2000 (50) and scaled with XPREP (Bruker Inc.). Correction for anisotropic diffraction was done using the Diffraction Anisotropy Server (51). The structure was determined by molecular replacement with PHASER (52) using the unbound Reston VP35 as a search model. Refinement was carried out using PHENIX (53) . TLS restraints were generated using the TLSMD server (54) . Model inspection and manual rebuilding was performed using COOT (55) . Final refinement statistics are listed in Table S1 .
